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Abstract 
Objective: To explore of the clinical and radiographic characteristics, methods of diagnosis and treatment of recurrent glioma. 
Methods: To retrospectively analyze the diagnostic and treatment process of 1 case of recurrent glioma patients, and to have literature 
review. Result: The patients with hemiplegia burst special form as the only symptom onset, upper limb flexion pronation, straight leg 
adduction, and stroke are very similar. Her head computed tomography (CT) showed right frontotemporal lobar lesions, irregular with 
edema formation around. Her postoperative pathologic examination revealed a glioblastoma multiforme. Conclusions: Recurrence 
lesions of glioma were located 2 cm away around the primary tumors in 80 percent of the cases. There were no clinical manifestations 
and specific neuroimaging regarding the disease. Conventional CT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examination in general has 
limitations on tumor recurrence,( tumor extent and other aspects, it is difficult to distinguish the progress of tumor recurrence and 
radiation brain injury or tumor pseudo progression. The disease diagnosis mainly depends on the pathological examination after 
operation. Operation is currently the main disease treatment, postoperative radiotherapy, treatment can be supplemented with chemical 
and biological therapy, but the prognosis is poor. 
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【摘要】目的  探讨复发性神经胶质瘤的临床、影像学特征及诊治方法。方法  回顾性分析 1 例复发性神经胶质瘤的诊治过
程，并复习有关文献。结果  该患者以突发特殊形式偏瘫为唯一症状起病，上肢屈曲旋前，下肢伸直内收，酷似卒中；头颅
电子计算机断层扫描(CT)示右额颞叶占位病变，周围有不规则水肿带形成；术后病理检查示多形性胶质母细胞瘤。结论  复
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